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Temperatures force CVC closure; students get used to chilly rooms
School Closing
as I walked in it was freezing,"Chris Bye
said.
.According to he and other students, there
NcnHopwood
was "no heat" in the buildings. Coupled with
Assislaot Eifilor
the bdow zero nighttime temperatures, sonie
students elected to sleep over with friends.
Eveiyooe who airived back lo campus
B)^ spent one night on a friend's couch in the
after aJong Christmas break were made to
bailers. Natalie McConndl also thought ^bout
wail a week kNtger for the begimiing oT the
sleeping elsewhere: "My roommate's parsprins semester by the area's worst winter
ails were going to pay for a room for us at the
weather in yews. Last Monday rooming a
Holiday bm," she said, "but instead we bought
mixture of freezing rain, sleetmd snow hit
a heater."
the area, changing to heavy snow before
tapering off to flurries. After 7-9 inches of
Students stuck on campus with nolhii^ 10
Other students had similar stories: "We
wet snow, the roads weie made treacherous do had fim iilling up their time. Trailers had to wear three layers of clothes and get
by the sid>-zen> cdd thai followed behind the resident Stacy Nicholson seemed to do just imder the Uaikcts to be comfoilafaie," Karen
storm. The record breaking cold(-20's in fine, saying "last'week was a good time to sit PbTT said, "the worst of it is, I fofgol the cord
bolaled areas) iced over all of the roads and around, drink beer, and do nothing. In other to my dectric Uaokei."
made the salt put down by the Virginia De- words, a typical week at CVC." Ron Hicks
" I had a bag of oranges sitting on my
partment of Transportation ineffective.
expressed disappointment, stating " I f 1 had desk, and they froze," Chris Bye sad, "the
For the firtl time in years CVC's admini- known that it was gmng to snow all week, 1 worst is. they turned off the water for a day."
slra^on decided to cancel classes due to in- would have stayed home with my girl."
Some students daimed that the odd didn't
clement weather. The unrelenting, below PWrick Raines had words of support for CVC's bother them at all: "No problem. I Just stayed
freezing temperatures that kept lhe roads ice administration, adding "1 appreciate the fact in iny bed and consumed mass quantities of
jammed forced school onicials to Stan dosses they had the safely of the snidails in mind." alcohol." Jay Barnes said. Bui for most of the
a week late. With Chancellor Lemons out ctf Other students took advantage of the ice by students, the weather was a problem. They
town theresponsibilityof deciding whether goii^ sleigh riding or playing football. .All in coinplnined to their parents and to the adminor not to close fell on Dean George all, it was a week of finding vva)^ to pass the inistration.
Culberison(ne.\l in line would be Business time before classes began this Monday.
" I complained to Mary Euhanks. She said
Manager Richard Kendrick). Culbertson
thai they (mainlainance) would get it Tixed
based his decision to close on Virginia Defiisl thing in the moming. I said I was freezpartment of Transportation highway road
ing, so they brought me some tape and plastic
reports, weather reports, and^local and slate KariM. Eaves
for the dnlls. But it wouldn't slick because
police road reports. Dean Cidberlsop added Editor in Chief
diere was loo much ice on the wall next lo the
that otlm county's or state's road coAditioos
When McCraray and Honors residents window." John Kendricks said.
do not play a large part in deciong CVC's returned to campus two Sundays ago. they
" I called my mother." Christie Kneij^
snow schedule.
found a sinprise waiting for them. "As soon explained," she was not too pleased."
Concerning our one week late start. Dean
Culbeilson fears diat if any more days are ktst
to snow, scheduling changes may have to be
considered(watch out spring brrakl!!). Any
dianges thM could be made to eidier the exam
schedule or to allow seniors to graduate on
time will be considered in meclii^s with the
dqMTtmem beads. If any changes are made
they will be brought to your attention in
future editions of The Highland Cavalier.
Dean Culbertson added that it is "always a
tough call on the weather."

Heat Problems

fptmance of the acclaimed Broadway musical MAN OF LA NfANCHA, on Tuesday. Januar) 25. at
J4. Kelly High School in Wise
MAN OF LA MANCHA is based
on the novd Don Quixote by \figud
de Cervantes, one of the great
masterpieces of worid literature for
more than 375 years. This musical
comedy gives us a glimpse of
literature's most fantastical character and his equally fantastic author.
It isthe stoiy of Don Quixote and
his quest for "The Impossible
Dream" That tune, which is more
formally named "The Quest," has
become an antbemior those striving to rise above the obslades of
daily life to reach one's goals.

Press Rdeaw
Pto-Art Assodalion will present one per-

The original Broadway production of MAN
OF LA MANCHA ultimately won 5 Tony
Awards induding Best Musical and Best
Score. It ran on Broadway for over 6 years

Mary Eubanks, Dean of Housing, explained the sinution.
"There wasn't a healing problem. The
coldest rooms were in the 60 degree rangeThe boilers were fired up all the way. but the
weather outside made it impossible to keep
things loasty. The main problem was that the
buildings are so dmfty. especially wiih people
going in and out of the doors all of the time.
We told them to slay inside."
She said, however that some rooms were
colder than others: "Some rooms had a draft
from the windotvs."
Linda Chavies. Housing Director, took
care of the drafty rooms: "We dispeiised
plastic and trash bags to diose rooms to tape
up Ihdr windows. It was difficult to keep llie
lobbies warm though." She also was ada^
maixl about die temperature. "It was 60 to 65
degrees in those rooms."
Students disagreed.
"It was oboui 50 degrees. My nose was
red. and ynu could see the wind blowing
against the plastic on the window." Tracy
Thompson said.
"There was no way that it was that wann."
Bye daimed. " I needed five blankets to slay
waim on the coldest night."
"CVC was iiol prepared for this kind of
cold." Aaron Fiimcy said, "one of my rooms
had no heat ai all. I was really woiried about
the guy."
Eubaiiks reported that they got several
calls from parents.

See Heat, pg. 2

and has since become one of the most beloved musicals in America and throughout
the world.
The ingenious tale opens in a dungeon
where political prisoners, including Cervantes, have been thrust to wail the call of the biquisition. The prisoners amuse themsdves
by having a mock trial for each newcomer.
When Cervantes is accused of some nameless olTense. he defends himsdf by acting out
some of the stories he has written about Don
Quixote and Sancho Panza. starting naiumlly
with the knightly tilt with a windmill.
The Tony .Award-winning show will begin
at7:.10. It is co-sponsored by Ginch Valley
College of the University of Virginia and
Fourmer Fumilure. Inc., as pari of the W.
Campbell Edmonds Memorial Concert Series.
Admission is free for CVC students who
showa valid I.D. card at the door. For more
infomiatian or astisiance for dte handicapped,
call (703)328-0191.
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jCavs upsci #S ranked
Alice U m d

Adams reports S O A
changes and loss of
rornierVP.
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Cavs upset numberfiveAlice Lloyd in the NAIA conference

Tlie

The Eagles entered the game leading
most individual and team statistical categories, including'team scoring olTeiise, averaging
The a i n c h Valley College Highland just over 100 points per game. That figure
Cavaliers shouM Tmd a way to play all of iheir may drop below 100 now, as the Cavaliers
games in the sweet ooofines of Red B. Greear played what may have been didr best defengym. The Cavaliers have dropped only two sive game of the year, holding the Eagles to
games there this year, including a heaiibieak- 76 points. The Cavs led 50-32 nl halflime,
ing Cbhfcrence kiss to Milligan earlier in the ilianks in part to a swarming defense that
season. But diey play well at home. Ver)' stalled and confused the best olTeuse in die
league.
well.
The Cavs have pulled out a couple oT
"You get a half like that maybe once a
upsets already this year, beating Viginia ln- year," said Coach Preston MiichellL "lUiink
termoat in December, and Alice Uoyd, ranked it goes back to the caliber of competition
fifth in the nation in NAIA Division I I , on we've playcd diis year. Our guys know diat
Friday afiemooa Alice Lloyd and Virginia we've played lough against people like Pfiefbueimont are ranked first and second respec- fer and Abilene Christian, so they knew whai
tively in the Tennessee-Virginia Athletic Qm- needed to be done."
Terence. and both have been dealt staggering
The first half saw a lotal defensive team
losses when coming to Wise, the latest of effort, and t h c ^ e n s e was hilling on all
which was a 96-76 victory over the Eagles of cylinders as well. Sean Blown hit diefirstof
Alice Uoyd.
his four first-half three-pointers to give the

Jarred Bentley
HC Sports Editor

did you spend your week off while
there were no classes?
Jordan Moore: "I was
catching up on sleep
after some festivities,
got reacquainted with
some of my friends
that live far away, and
basically was a bum."

Allen Thomson: "I
caught up on what I
missed out with the
guys. Partying and
hanging out with the
guys. We had a blast.
It was the best week
of college I've had so
far. If it couldionly continue for the rest of
the semester."

Superbowl prediction: CowboyS

blow out the Bills, 38-13
-Patrick Raines
Sports Writer

Bt^:

Ta^tor

Bur9ess

Tracy Thompson: "I Dave McMVIan: "I was
was bored so a bunch snowed in all break,
of us went sledding. but I beat Sonic the
Big mistake. Wetool( . Hedgehog 2 and
a fall and one of the drank Niquil to pass
three of us got hurt the time."
and my friend broke
her jaw."
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Heat,ft-ompg.l
There were several other weather rdaled
praUems on campus last week.
"Someone turned off the heat in the
Honors laundry room. A pipe burst, and
there was fotv inches oT rapidly Treezins
water on the floor," Mary Eubanks said.
"Wise I m bad ife most irouUe," Eubanks
said. " They lost power one day (ii was
. restored quickly), and could not gel to the
cafeteria when the roads were at their tvorsL
So we sent meals down there and the RA's,
Christy Lawson and Ed Stools, disUributed
them. Later, because the van was stuck, the
police gave rides to students to and Trom
campus.
Other pniUems included several broken

pipes and yellow water or a lackxrf' water.
" I just want to thank the whole staff.
Maintainanc« worked'hard all week to keep
(he boilers Tiring. They also woiked on broken pipes under shidenb' uailers. Under the
extreme conditions, they did a remarkable
job. "Eubanks said.
She also added ibat'the spaceiheaters that
some siudenis are using are a housing policy
violalion. as well as a fire hazaid. She warned
students that they are easily tipped over.
hi the end, some snidenis realized diat die
weather was jusMoo remarkable: "Theie was
beat, but the cold cancelled it out. It was
actually a good thing diough. because now it
seems like nice hot weather," Joshua Mize
conduded.

OhNol I can't believe what has happened
Just a few short weeks ago everyone was
touting a Joe vs Steve or even a K.C. vs D.C.
matchup in die Siqierfoowl but nooooo we get
die...(gulp)...Bills vs Cowboys in Slaughterbowl XXVIH. How could die BiUs make it
fMU- yearsin a loiv? This was supposed to be
die year of Golden Joe and his band of fellow
Chieftains, hi his place we get Jim Kelly and
his herd of wounded Buffakie. The question
is, can die Bills finally win die big game?
Nanirally I must choose who I diink will
win this contest and present you, the audience, widi a fairand unbiased sooie. the way
Isee iKdiegame will beacDMrastof iwoveiy
different styles of play. The Cowboys will be
scoring a great amount of points while th<e
Bills will be scoring very lilde. This game
will be die worst Siqierbowl sincc.well.. Jast
year whendie Cowboys pummeledidie Bills
52-17. This is how the game will transpire.
The Bills vrill win die loss, diey'll get oae
lucky break, andidieywilHreoeive. Onidietr
first drivft, while Thiuman Thomas searches
desperately for his knee pads, the Bills will
punt fromidK iwenty. The Cowboys will get
die ball on die fifty and Troy Aikman will
direct die offense lo die diiny yard line where
he will dien.KMS a touchdown pass 10 Michael
Irvin. Cowboys 7 Bills 0.
On dieir next possession die Bills will
punt once again as Thunnan Thomas seaiciies
madly for his shoulder pads. Troy and his
Cowboys once again get die ball on die fifty
and manuever a touchdown drive capped off
bya DatylJobnttciol-yanliua At die end of
die first quarter, Cowboys 14 Bills O. The
second quatter brings hope for die Bills dioiigh
as diey begmdidr diiid possesston from didr

own thirty-five.
White Thurman looks for his chin suap
Jim Kelly concocts a drive to die Cowboy
forty-five. Passes to Andre Reed and Kennedi Davis get die Bills to die Cowboy iwentydiree but die drive ends there and die Bills
must kick a fiddgoal. Steve Christie boots a
forty yarder suaighi dirough die uprights and
the score is now. Cowboys 14 Bills 3.
The Cowboys start their ne.xt possession
from their ownilhirty-two'and Troy goes lo
work. Emmilt will gei'die hall several'iimes
on this drive and evenibreak one for about a
diirty yard gain geuing the Cowboys to die
Bills fifteen. A tough defense keeps die
Cowboys from hilling die endzone and diey
have io selde for a Eddie Murray fieldgoal.
Cowboys l7 Bilb3.
Thurman Thomas finally makes it to die
field but i i is all for naught as Jim Kelly
dirows an iiuercepiion into die hands of, cornerback, Larry Brown. The Cowboys lake
over at die Bills durty-seven yard'line. Troy
lakes die snap and hils Jay Novacek for a
iwetuy yardigain. On the ne.\t play Tro>- hits
Emniittout of die backfield «id he scampers
for his first TD. The score is now Cowboys
24 Bills 3. Thai's how die first hdfwUI end.
In die second half die Bills will not fair
muchibetler. The Cowboys will get die ball
aroimd Ihdr own iweniy-five andtlhey will
proceed to march down the field. Runs by
Enunitt Smith and passes to Michael Irvin.
Alvin Harper and Jay (lovaoek prove to much
for die Bills defense and Emndtt Smidi scores
his second touchfdown on a seven-yard sweep
to die right. Cowboys 31 Bills 3.
The Bills first-possestioo of die second
half spsfks die Bills oflense and diey move
fkcdy dvoughidie Cowboys, now, lackluster
defense. A long bomb to Don Beebe brings
die Bills to die Cowboys S-yanl line. Tlnir-

Cavs dieir first lead with 13:43 remainiug,
and diey never looked back.
Bach-up point guard Ernest Starker came
in at the shooting guard posiilon lo help
Darren Morion handle the pressure of the
Eagles' full-court defense, and diey began to
tear away ai i i , finding die open man in transition and slicing lo dw bosket. "Ernest did a
great job i^aying die off -guard against dieir
pressure." said Mitchell.
The major recipient of their work was
Brown, who used screens and Ibeir peneiralion lo find an open spot along the arch,
scoring 16 of his team-high 21 points in the
half.
"They found me where I could score,"
said Brown. "In the first half Dancn gave nie
some wide open Ihrevs."
Alice Lloyd's Ihree-poiiii aces. Kussell
Clark and Robert Marcuni. hud problems
finding dieir range, scoring seven firsi-half
points on five free dirows and a field goal.

Clark finished the game with 20 poinis, live
below his le.ngue-leading average of 25.8
ppg. Marcuin, who was averi^ng over 16,
finislied with seven.'
"We did a good job on their perimeter ^
people." said Coach .Mitchell, "and we coniplelely look [Rick] Conley out of die game."
Coidey had been one of the leagues inosi
potent weapons, averaging 16.6 poiiils and
9.2 rebounds per game. Hefinisheddie gome
with 14 poinis mid a handful of rebounds.
Robert Spears kept his rebounding
average alop die TV AC leader board, pulling
down 17 boards to go along wiih his 21
points. Starker and Jon Caywood had 14
poinis apiece and Morton finished with yet
another double-double, dishing out 13 assists
and scoring 13 poinis.
Shawn Hager led the Eagles wlih 21
points.
(Reprinted with pemiissioii from The
Coaffleld Progress)

CVC stticCente venture
out in. sub-zero temps

HC photo bif: Totflor fiur9C8s

Despite freezing temperatures, some studettts ventured out i n tfie snow to s(ei9h riife dou^n CVC's i n f a mous fiitC. CUncft VaUeti Codege wns scHeciufed to restmte dosses tost Tuesdot^ but due to a u^inter storm
tfiat blasted tfie region tfte schooC was ctosed vSl weed.
man will gel die call on a halfback suing pass
and will score the Bills only touchdown.
Cowboys 3 IBUh 10.
Bodi die Bills and Cow boys will trade
punis on die next two series as both defenses
Ughien up. The Cowboys will score again
after die Bills first punt of die second half.
The Cowboys will start from their own forty
and roll unabated to the endzone capping
dieir drive widi a ten yard pass to Alvin
Harper. The sbore is now Cowbc^s 38 Bills
10.
The fourdi quarter will be a boring fifteen
minutes as die Cowboys, tired of scoring, put
dieir backups in and rest on their twenty-

eight point lead. Afieldgoalsignals the end .
of die Bills scoring and I h d final score i s .
Cowboys 38 Bills 13. I l i e score isn't as bad '
as lasi year but it still shows the NFC's '
dominance in the big gome.
As I was writing I began lo wonder what
would have happened i f K.C. bad made it to
die Superbowl instead of Buffalo. Would
Qolden Joe, a man who had won four Superbowls for die NFC. win one for die AFC?
Could die Chiefs unseal die Cowboys as die
NFL's champions? Cbuld die Chiefs win die
APC's first Siqierbowl in ten years? Yea,
rightl Joe, you M i d d l erestof die AFC coulduse a lot of smelling sails.
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SGAreports
changes and
expectations for
spring semester

• only in personal. We are in the process of
putting together a fully functional Cbramunications Commitlee to build on the foundation
of improved communication that was built
last semester. We are also starting some
"spring cleamng" in regards to the organizational files. Wewillbelryingtofindoutwho
is active, who's not, w ^ ' s active without
SGA recognition and to bring Uiem oniboard
with die ACE Programming Committee and
WcsHy Adams
the SGA. Once this is done, we will be aNe
Staff Writer
I 0 up date the Source's listing of clubs and
Welcome back lo CVC's wintry Spring organizations which will help organizations
Semester. And a big Welcome 10 Clinch in recruiting new members during the 1994Valley College to our new students. Letme 95 school year. Further information on diis
assure you that CVC usually isn't like this. will qipear in the Highland Cavali^ in a fewBut at least we all got an extra week off. weeks. Finally, dds y-ear's Student Council is
OrantedJicould think a f«v other places I going to do what past Council's have only,
would of wanted to spend it at.
talked of doing, presenting a new Constitudon
During Governor George Allen's inaugu- for Ihe SGA for die Sludem Body to vole on
raiian, he spoke of die winds oT change swecp- lUs spring. More information on the proiilg across Virginia. The winds of chaoge aiv posed Ccnstilution'will be forthcoraiqg.
also sweeping across the Student GovernDespite all die above menlioned activiiy.
.ment Association diis spring as well. SGA as well as die student enleitainmenl aclivities
Vice-Ptresideni Joey Carioo will be spending planned for dus semester^ including die Spring
most of this semester in Richmond as Del. Formal, cuncndy set for April 3(Mi. die SmI'eiry Kilgoie's legislative aid. The Student dent Council can't do it all be themselves,
Cbuiicil wishes him the best oT luck and look diere aready l 5 o f us. We need the help of
forward to his return later in I he semester. die Student Body. Widi die SGA and Honor
SGA Sophomore Reptescntalive Aaron Fm- Ctmrl eleclioas coming up in a few moodis,
ney will be alsuming Vice-lYesideni Carico's along with the referendum on the new
duties as chaimian of the ACE Plogranmiing Qmsiitulion, w e need 12 students to volunQimmillee and thefamer-OieekCowidl until teer to serve on die Election Commission dnt
his return. After some turnovers in the Fresh- is required in die SGA Cbostilulion. The
men Delegation. Jerry Domby and Michelle duties and requirements to serve on the
Harrison are the successors to the seats va- Commission can be found oaipages 6S-W in
cated by Mike McCully and Jarrett Williams. die 1993-94 Source. Any interested students
After a slightly bumpy shakedown last can leave their name. address, and phone
semester, most of die bugs have been worked number ddier in die SGA mailbox (CVC
oitt of die Jones Administiation and will'be in Box 5606). calling die SGA office (328a better position to serve the Student Body. 0213). Of by slopping by the SGA office
The changes in the SGA dus spring are not duringdieday.

No matter who you smooch, how often you smooch, when
you smooch, where you smooch, or why you smooch, you
c£m make somebody happy on V a l e n t i n e ' s D a y l
You can do It with smooches, of course, but you should
also do it with that perfect Valentine's Day card from

RECYCLED
Paper

G r e e t i n g s

available at:

CVC Bookstore

